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English 1091 Fall 2003
Stephen Swords
Coleman 3391
581-6984, 367-6253 email cfssl@eiu.edu
Office Hours: T/R 11-1 and by appt.

My approach in this class is to ask everyone to write a series of shert nanative papers that reflect their
experience and interests as people, as students, and as people with plans for themselves. The class is
organized as a workshop, which means that I'H ask you to make copies of your papers for everyone. in the
class, and you'll readout loud most of your work. Forthese papers, probably sev~11 ill all, m>lcally two
single-spaced pages in length, you'll be asked to follow a fairly general prompt, made specific by you by
wharyou choose to write aboutaBd how you choose to_do it. I think you'll be surprised by the choices that
people make and what they have to say, and I hope that you'll find a place and occasion for you to say the
things you want to say. I think you also will be surprised how much you'll eajoy hearing the other papers
and presenting your own work, however intimidating this may seem. My general hope for everybody in
this class is that you will gain confidence in your ability to connect with an audience, that you'll learn to
respect and develop your own abilities, and that you will recognize and respect the abilities of others.
, ...

~irements

for the course are fairly straightforward. I expect regular attendance, and I especially expect
Leaming to listen to other people's work is as much a
(,f this class as presenting your own, and you need to be there. I also expect that your papers will be
w.hen they need to be. Because of the whole aspect of sharing your work with each other,
fues make a difference, and it screws up the system if you're not ready. I recognize situations come
·~you ~'f ~ anything about, and we can work with that, but in general, I expect you to meet these
tWo bA~ic obligations if you want to get a good grade for the course.

· ·PeoP!~ttfbe there en the days papers are presented.

'~on for this class will run a little differently than perhaps you are used to. You'llgetlQts of
.;fc., _ . . in class, and 1Will meet with everybody !i~~ twice in the semester to look at yowl work
~·but indivi~ papers will not be gra~ 1, (IW_ final ~.for the co~ '_"ill be based ~nmy Fnse
!1:1'¥F performance m class-attendance, ~a,eJ\ce, imolve111ent-,-and the qµahty of your wntten work as
pelops over the cow~ ef the seme!l(~r~ '. I tr,y over~ho be Mt and reatiStie in my evaluations, and I can

#

piarantee decent .,-~.-,le who make decent efforts.

"You· write the besty'o11 can, ~on take yow.: cluIDces.. "

"bymond.~

